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in Giovanni
he ancientfablesof Aesopfigureprominently
inhisGenealoBoccaccio's
defenseof fictional
discourse
included
a fourteenth-century
gie deorumgentilium:
text
mythographic
In bookfourteen,Boccacwhichgenerated
extensivecommentary.
cio advocatesthe fables as indispensablepedagogicaltools,
to the intellectual
andleadership
especially
important
development
potentialof a prince.In orderto providean illustrative
example,
BoccacciorelateshowKingRobertof Sicily,as a boy,
t

wasso dullthatit tooktheutmostskillandpatienceof hismasterto teach
himthe mereelementsof letters.Whenallhis friendswerenearlyin despairof hisdoinganything,
hismaster,by themostsubtleskifl,asit were,
luredhismindwiththefablesof Aesopintoso granda passionforstudy
andknowledge,
thatin a brieftimehe wasnotonlylearnedin theLiberal
Artsfamiliar
to Italy,but alsoenteredwithwonderful
keennessof mind
In short,he madehimintotheveryinnermysteries
of sacredphilosophy.
selfa kingwhosesuperiorlearning
menhavenot seensinceSolomon.'

Boccaccioconsiders
Aesop'sfablesprimeexamplesof incredible
fiction(fabula),
or discourse,"which,underthe guiseof invention,
illustrates
orprovesanidea;and,asitssuperficial
aspectis removed,
themeaningof the authoris clear".2
His definitionreliesin parton
I wish to thank Elizabeth Cropper, CharlesDempsey, Alexander Nagel, and Nicholas
Pennyfor theirhelpfulcommentson this text. MartinMarafiotikindlycheckedmy translations
of Collenuccio'sfables.I presenteda shorterversionof my findingsat the 2001 conferenceof
the Renaissance Society of America.
I Boccaccio on Poetry,trans. C. OSGOOD,Indianapolis-NewYork, 1956, p. 51. I have
made a few minor adjustmentsto Osgood's translationfor clarity.
2 Ibid., p. 48. Boccaccio continues: "The first [kind of fiction] superficiallylacks all
appearanceof truth;for example, when brutes or inanimatethings converse. Aesop, an ancient Greek, grave and venerable,was past master in this form; and though it is a common
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the authority of the classical author Aulus Gellius, whose Attic
Nights labels Aesop "sapiens" because of his ability to nourish
the mind and perpetuate knowledge through delightful fictions:
"[...] since he taught what it was salutaryto call to mind and to recommend, not in an austere and dictatorialmanner, as in the way of
philosophers, but by inventing witty and entertainingfables he put
into men's minds and hearts ideas that were wholesome and carefully considered, while at the same time he enticed their attention".3
Renaissance authors valued the fables of Aesop as supreme literature; they were seen as a window to the wisdom and teachings of
the ancient world. Boccaccio's endorsement of the fables as beneficial to the formation of a prince's political identity also earned them
a central place in Renaissancecourt culture.
Pandolfo Collenuccio, while a resident at the Este court of Ferrara,developed Boccaccio's argumentby promoting the reading and
reciting of Aesop's fables in all aspects of court life. In particular,his
vernacularexpository dialogue Specchiod'Esopo (Mirrorof Aesop),
composed around1497 in the guise of a fable, offersa varietyof strategies on how to integrate fables into both public and private address.
A study of his dialogue will provide insight into the ways in which
members of court society experienced Aesop's fables. Moreover, an
examinationof the receptionof Collenuccio'sSpecchiodEsopowill reveal
a literary and cultural context in which to decipher a unique
iconography found in Italianportraitureof the earlysixteenthcentury.
Collenuccio was born in Pesaro in 1444, and studied law at the
University of Padua.4In 1469 he married his first wife, the noblewoman Beatrice Costabili, in Ferrara.Renowned for his oratorical
and popularformboth in city and country,yet Aristotle,chiefof the Peripatetics,and a
manof divineintellect,did not scornto use it in his books".
3 AULUS GELLIUS,The Attic Nights, trans.J. C. ROLFE, Loeb ClassicalLibrary,
Cambridge,Mass.,1984,2.29.1:"[...] cum quaeutiliamonitusuasuqueerant,non severe
nequeimperiosepraecepitet censuit,ut philosophismos est, sed festivosdelectabilesque
in mentesanimosque
apologoscommentus,res salubriterac prospicienteranimadversas
hominumcum audiendiquadaminlecebrainduit".
4 Studieson Collenuccio's
life and workinclude:A. SAVIOTn, PandolfoCollenuccio,
umanista
pesaresedelsec.XV (1888),reprint,Rome,1974;C. VARESE,"PandolfoCollenucTurin,1961,pp. 149-286;N.
in Storiae politicanellaprosadel Quattrocento,
cio umanista",
Rome,1988;andDizionariobioII drammadella"saviezza",
TANDA,PandolfoCollenuccio:
Pandolfo",pp. 1-5.
graficodegliItaliani,27, 1982, s.v. "Collenuccio,
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servedas a diplomatandcivicofficialfornumerskills,Collenuccio
the Bentivoglio
ous Italiancity-states:
appointedhimgiudiceto the
Disco dell'orsoin Bologna (1473-1474); he later rose to the position
of procuratoregeneralein Pesaro for the Sforza;and in 1490, upon
the invitation of Lorenzo de' Medici, he served as Podest2 of Florence. After a brief employment as Podest2 of Mantua, Collenuccio
transferred permanently to Ferrara in 1491 with his second wife
Lauretta.The Ferrareseduke Ercole I d'Este appointed him consigliere ducale;he also acted as the Este ambassadorto Rome and to
the imperial court. Collenuccio's dedication to the Este led Ercole
I to nominate him Capitanodi Giustiziain May of 1500. A versatile
figure, Collenuccioimmersedhimself in the city'sflourishinghumanist culture and helped shape the direction of scholarship at court.
Alreadyin 1487 his vernaculartranslationof Anfitrioneby the Roman
playwrightPlautushad been performedin Ferrara.Among the works
he composed while in the employment of the Este are his Pliniana
defensl'o,Compendiode le Istori'edel Regnodi Napoli,Regolada piantar
et conservarmelaranci,and the Commediadi facob e di Ioseph,a sacra
rappresentazione
that was performedin Ferraraon 28 and 31 March
1504. At Pesaro, by contrast, the humanist's personal and political
fortunes had been highly unstable. Giovanni Sforza, the illegitimate
son of Costanzo Sforza,imprisonedCollenuccio for eighteen months
beginningin 1488 mainlybecause he had negotiatedwith Pope Sixtus
IV to grant Giovanni control of the duchy under the condition of
papal jurisdiction. Later, when Collenuccio attempted to visit
family in Pesaro in 1504, he was imprisoned again by Giovanni
Sforza, and subsequently executed on 11 June.
Between 1494 and 1499 Collenuccio composed his Apologi (fables). Four of these are in Latin:Agenoria, Misopenes,Alithia, and
Bombarda,and they were first published collectively in 1511.5 The
other two are in the vernacular:Filotimo, published in 1517, and
Specchiod'Esopo, in 1526.i All of the fables bear a dedication to
5 Collenuccio's Latin fables are reprintedin P. COLLENUCCIO,
Operettemorali:Poesie
latine e volgari,ed. A. SAVIOTTI,Bari, 1929, with an additionalexaminationof their genesis
and publicationhistory.All quotationsfrom the Latinapologiare from this edition.According
to Saviotti(p. 343), the fable Agenoriawas first published independentlyin 1497;Misopenes
in 1510, and Alithia in 1495 (or 1500).
6 The vernacularfables are also edited, with an examinationof their early history, by

5
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Duke Ercole I d'Este. These original texts assimilate conceits not
only from the fables of Aesop, but also from the Roman comedies
of Plautus, the satiricdialogues of Lucian, and the Intercenales(Dinner Pieces) of the Renaissancearchitect and humanist Leon Battista
Alberti (1404-1472).7The dialogueSpecchiod'Esopois distinctamong
Collenuccio'swritings:it offers an exposition on the ethical value of
fables for a Renaissanceprince and his courtiers through six interlocutors who converse with one another in a court setting. The protagonistsare Ercole (Hercules),Esopo (Aesop), Plauto (Plautus),Luciano (Lucian),Blacico (the porter), and il Re (the prince), who, owing to the text's dedication,can be read as a figurefor Ercole I d'Este.
With the dialogue, Collenuccio forms an investigative community of interlocutorswho discuss moral objectives by assimilating
fables and other ancient proverbs into their own speech.8 At the
heart of the work is an emphasis on how the reading and reciting
of Aesop's fables can help one obtain Virtue and Truth (Virtiuand
Verita).The specchio(mirror)of the title is explained in the dialogue
as a figure of the human soul: "L'animaumana, quando in questa
mortal spoglia dal dator sommo de le forme si infonde, quasi come
lucidissimo specchio ne viene atta a rappresentarele specie e imagini
di tutte quelle cose che a lei si presentano [...]".9 This dialogue has
Saviotti (see note 5). All quotations from the Specchio d'Esopo and Filotimo are from
P. COLLENUCCIO,
Apologhi in volgare,ed. G. MASI,Rome, 1998, which contains useful philological notes. I have made some minor adjustmentsto the text for clarity.
7 Interpretationsof Collenuccio'sapologi are by S. ORLANDO,
"L'ideologiaumanistica
negli Apologi di P. Collenuccio", in G. TARUGI(ed.), Civilta dell'umanesimo,Florence,
1972, pp. 225-240; E. MATTIOLI,Luciano e l'umanesimo, Naples, 1980, pp. 113-126;
"Note sul Misopenesdi PandolfoCollenuccio",Res publicalitterarum,7, 1984,
S. PITTALUGA,
pp. 171-180; VARESE,op. cit., (see note 4), pp. 177-222; and TANDA,op. cit., (see note 4),
pp. 49-89. Collenuccio possessed a rare manuscript of Alberti's Intercenales,for which
see L. D'AscIA, "Humanistic Culture and Literary Invention in Ferrara at the Time of
SETTIS
(eds.), Dosso's Fate: Painting and Court
the Dossi", in L. CIAMMITTI-S.OSTROW-S.
Culture in RenaissanceItaly, Los Angeles, 1998, pp. 309-332, esp. p. 309. For a study
Dinner Pieces, trans. D. MARSH,
and translation of the Intercenales, see L. B. ALBERTI,
Binghamton,1987. Collenuccioalso modeled his Specchiod'Esopoafter Plutarch'sDinner of
the Seven Wise Men, in which Aesop appears as an advisor to Croesus, King of Lydia.
8 D. MARSH,
The QuattrocentoDialogue:ClassicalTraditionand HumanistInnovation,
Cambridge, Mass., 1980, discusses the structure and development of the humanist dialogue.
9 COLLENUCCIO
(ed. MASI), op. cit. (see note 6), pp. 56-57: "The human soul, when
clothed in this mortal form given to it by the highest giver of forms, infuses itself like a most
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been relatively
well servedby interpretations,
especiallythose of
AlfredoSaviotti,ClaudioVarese,and NicolaTanda.I wish to
emphasize
the impactof its messagewithinthe literaryandvisual
cultureof Renaissance
courtsociety.
Collenuccio's
Specchio
d'EsopoopenswithHercules,a figureof
virtue,greetingAesopoutsidea royalcourt.Saddened,Aesopexplainsthathe hadsoughttheprince'saudience,butwasdeniedentranceinto the courtbecausethe portersfailedto recognizehis
"gifts"(apologi)
asworthyofferings
fortheruler.In orderto express
howunfairly
he wastreated,Aesopinventsa fableof a nightingale
whosemelodicsingingwasjudgedinferiorto the two-tonedcallof
a cuckooby a simple-minded
jackass.Hercules,who is amusedby
the wittyparallel,is remindedof the ancientproverb(herespoken
in the vernacular):
"Cheha da farl'asinocon la lira?"(Whathas
a jackassto do witha lyre?).10
The mythicalheroagreesto escort
Aesopintothecourt,pasttheunyielding
porter,andfurtherreassures
himthatthelearnedprincewillnotfailto recognize
thevalueof his
fables.He encouragesAesopto smilewhenthey encounterthe
ushersandcourtofficialsin orderto dissolvetheirmaskof superiority: "Spacciapur lor col riso, comela Volpetua la mascaradel
mimo".1'With this adviceHerculesinvokesthe Aesopianfable
"TheFoxbeforetheTragicActor'sMask",whichreadsas follows:
A fox, afterlookingby chanceat a tragicactor'smask,remarked:
"O
whata majestic
faceis here,butit hasno brains!".
Thisis a dictumforthoseto whomFortunehasgrantedrankandrenown,but deniedthemcommonsense.'2

- to
HerculescounselsAesopto learnfromhis owninventions
assumetheattitudeof thecleverfox anddisdaintheignorant
porter.
Throughout
Collenuccio's
text the characters
integrateAesop'sfables and other ancientproverbsinto familiarconversationand
lucid mirrorand becomessuitablefor representing
the typesof imagesof all thingsthat
representthemselvesto it [...]".
10Ibid.,p. 40. As Masinotes,thisproverbwas a favoriteof Lucian;see, for instance,
his De mercedeconductis
potentiumfamiliaribus,
p. 25.
11Ibid.,p. 42.
12 Phaedri
Augustifabularum
Aesopiarum,
trans.B. E. PERRY,LoebClassicalLibrary,
Cambridge,Mass.,1965, 1.7.
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Thedialoguethusprovidesa theoryaspractice(or
publicspeaking.
Sucha modelappealsto the Rhetoric(1393a-1394a)
performance).
by example.
by Aristotle,who definesfableas a typeof argument
particular
of hearing
andpersuasiveness
thepleasure
Aristode
stresses
andcites
situations,
to
general
facts(inventedor actual)thatapply
examplesof Aesop'sfablesusedin judicialoratory.'3
Aesopconverses
Upongainingentranceat court,the character
Plautus.
with the GreeksatiristLucianand the Latinplaywright
Aesopfeels at homeamongthis courtlyentourageof ancientletterati.Whenhe meetsLucianandPlautusforthe firsttime,Aesop
of practiremarksto Herculesthattheyaredelightfulinstructors
cal reasonand virtue,stating:"sonoominid'ognimano,dotti,
acuti,umani,faceti,pronti,eleganti,destriet esperti,che con tanle condizionide la vitaumanae insegnano
ta dolcezzadimostrono
costumie virtu',che chi con loro practica,parea pena che mal
exchangeof
omo possa essere".'4Throughthe conversational
Collenucciorevealshis distrustof scholasticphihis interlocutors,
losophy(or logic) and inflatedacademicjargon.The character
Luciandrivesthis point home when he introducesAesop to
the prince,praisingthe inventorof fablesas a specialbreedof
in the followingmanner:
"philosopher"
Esopo[...]et e filosofo,manoncome
I1nomedi costui,o re,chiamano
a li ominila
e difficilimostrano
e longhenarrazioni
li altricheconsillogismi
facendooscuroquelchemoltochiaroesserdoveria,e non
viade la virtiu,
Maha trofacendoperoconle operequellocheconla linguainsegnano.
di
vatounanovaviabreveet espedita,perla qualepigliandoargumento
13 ARISTOTLE,
Rhetoric,trans. W. R. ROBERTS,New York, 1954, 1394a: "Fables are
suitable for addressesto popular assemblies;and they have one advantage- they are comparativelyeasy to invent, whereas it is hard to find parallelsamong actual past events. You
will in fact frame them just as you frame illustrativeparallels:all you requireis the power of
thinking out your analogy, a power developed by intellectual training".
14 COLLENUCCIO (ed. MAsI),op. cit., (see note 6), p. 49: "theyare men capableof
everything, cultivated, acute, humble, witty, prepared, elegant, skilled, and expert, who
with such sweetness reveal the conditions of human existence and teach proper customs
and virtues that, for those who train with them, it barely seems possible to be a bad
man". This passage is discussed by K. SIDWELL, "'Qui miscuit utile dulci': La fortuna delle
opere di Luciano nella societa del Quattrocento Italiano",in Homo sapiens,homo humanus:
Letteratura,arte e scienza nella seconda meta del Quattrocento,Florence, 1990, vol. 2, pp.
449-459, esp. p. 453.
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cose umilie naturali,con dolci esemplidimostraquelloche a 1iominisia
utile. '5

Lucian's words demonstrate that Renaissancehumanists valued
Aesop's fables for their brevitas:the abilityto compresswisdom and
experienceand applyit to practicalquestions.Collenucciochampions
the fables because they relocate virtuous activitywithin the intimate
network of social bonds and the habits of daily life. As a humanist
dialogue, the Specchiod'Esopo provides the reader seeking ethical
guidance with exemplary deeds and model courtly behavior rather
than with arcane philosophical doctrine. In addition, the above
passage refers to Horace's dictum "omne tulit punctum qui miscuit
utile dulci" (He has won every vote who has blended profit with
pleasure) from the Ars poetica (343).16 The Specchio d'Esopo
testifies to the literaryprestige of fables and demonstrateshow they
facilitate practical experience and quotidian reasoning.
When Collenuccio praisesthe relativemerits of Aesop's fables in
his Specchiod'Esopo,he reveals the vernacular'simportance for the
experience of classicalliteratureat the Este court. To be sure, translating the ancient fables from Greek into Latin constituted an enriching philological activity for such early Renaissance humanists
as Gregorio Correr, Ermolao Barbaro, Lorenzo Valla, Ognibene
da Lonigo, and most notably Guarino da Verona, who moved to
Ferrarain 1429 where he educated the Este and served as a professor at the universityuntil his death in 1460.17In 1437 Leon Battista
15 COLLENUCCIO
(ed. MASI),op. cit. (see note 6), pp. 51-52: "Dear Prince, this is the
man they call Aesop [...] and he is a philosopher, but not like the others, who with their
syllogismsand long and difficult discourses try to show the path to virtue, making obscure
that which should be clear, and being unable to demonstratethe practicalityof that which
they teach. Instead, he has found a new way, brief and expedient, through which, by unfolding the argument of humble and natural things, he shows with sweet examples that
which is useful to men".
16 HORACE,
Ars Poetica,trans.H. R. FAIRCLOUGH,
Loeb ClassicalLibrary,Cambridge,
Mass., 1966, p. 343.
17 On the importance of Aesop's fables for Renaissancehumanists in Italy and beyond, I have consulted S. I. CAMPOREALE,
Lorenzo Valla:umanesimoe teologia, Florence,
1972, esp. p. 174; C. FINCH,"The RenaissanceAdaptation of Aesop's Fablesby Gregorius
Corrarius",ClassicalBulletin,49, 1973, pp. 44-48; J. BERRIGAN,
"The LibellusFabellarumof
Gregorio Correr",Manuscripta,19, 1975, pp. 131-138;R. GALLI,The FirstHumanistTranslations of Aesop, Ph.D. diss., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign,1978; M. FuMA-
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of Aesopin
AlberticomposedonehundredLatinfablesin imitation
whichhe strovefor richnessof responsethroughlinguisticbrevity.
Albertidedicatedhis fables to the influentialFerraresecanon
Withhisdedication,
hesought,andsubsequently
Francesco
Marescalco.
tieswiththeEstecourt.'8
Alberti's
ownfables
achieved,
dosepersonal
informedthe writingsof CelioCalcagnini(1479-1541),the Este
courthistorianandchairof thefacultyof rhetoricat theUniversity
himselfcomposedonehundredLatinfables
of Ferrara.
Calcagnini
Yet it is imcherishedfor theirironiclook at humanexistence.'9
portantto note that by the last quarterof the fifteenthcentury,
- ranging
a muchbroaderaudience
whichsawtheadventof printing,
layto religious
schoolchildren
to humanists,
fromprincesto courtiers,
in the vernacular,
the fablesprimarily
not in
peoples- encountered
GreekorLatin.20
Theearliestandmostpopularvernacutheoriginal
by Giovanni
lartranslation
printedin Italywastheeditionpublished
andAlbertoAlvisein Veronaon 26 June1479:Aesopusmoralisatus,
of the Estelibraryrecord
latineet italice.2'The variousinventories
ROLI, "Les 'Fables'et la traditionhumanistede l'apologue esopique", in M. FUMAROLI (ed.),
La Fontaine:'Fables',Paris, 1985, pp. 73 -92; E. FAHY-B.MCTIGUE, The MediciAesop, New
York, 1989; and A. PATTERSON, Fables of Power: Aesopian Writing and Political History,

Durham-London, 1991.
18 P. TESTI MASSETANI, "Ricerche sugli Apologi di Leon Battista Alberti", Rinascimento, 12, 1972, pp. 79-133. In his dedication, Alberti begged Marescalcoto have patience
if the fables seem obscure, for obscurity often accompaniescondensed elocution (brevitas).
It is preciselythis brevitythat Alberti strove to achieve and painstakinglyresearched;in this
format he guaranteesthat the fables can be read repeatedlywith increased attention, providing much pleasure and revealinginsight through their application.For Alberti's quest to
Leon BattistaAlberti:
gain favorwith the Este through his literarypractice, see A. GRAFTON,
MasterBuilder of the Italian Renaissance,New York, 2000, pp. 189-224.
19 C. CALCAGNINI, Apologi caeliani, in Opera aliquot, Basel, 1544, pp. 625-640. A
study of Calcagnini's fables in their literary context is offered by S. PRANDI, "Celio
Calcagnini, Ortensio Lando e la prosa morale degli apologhi", Schede umanistiche,
1, 1994, pp. 83-93.
20 V. BRANCA (ed.), in Esopo toscanodeifrati e mercantitrecenteschi,
Venice, 1989, discusses how merchantand religiouscommunitiesin fourteenth-centuryTuscany adapted the
fables of Aesop and accompanyingmorals to suit their respective professions.
21 This edition, which is illustratedwith woodcuts, contains the Latin verse translation
of the Greek fables transcribedby GualtheriusAnglicus (12th century?),accompaniedby a
vernaculartranslation in double sonnet (sonetto materiale and sonetto morale) by Accio
Zucco of Sommacampagna. Studies on this famous edition include: G. MARDERSTEIG,
Liberaleritrovatonell'Esopo Veronesedel 1479, Verona, 1973; and L. DONATI,"Osservazioni sull'Esopo di Verona, 26 June 1479", GutenbergJahrbuch,1976, pp. 138-146.
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editionof Aesop's
thatit housedboth a Latinand a vernacular
scopeof classicaltextstransfables.22
Whatis more,theimpressive
includingthe worksof Lucian
at Ferrara,
latedintothe vernacular
formsandconliterary
andPlautus,testifiesto thenewlyemerging
becomesabsorbed
ventionsin whichthetruthof ancientexperience
into a modernandsharedlanguage.Collenuccio's
andassimilated
thevernacis justoneexampleof thesophistication
d'Esopo
Specchio
the
whatCarloDionisotticonsidered
ularcouldachieve,illustrating
ThatCollestatusas a courtlylanguage.23
"aristocratic"
vernacular's
to discusstherelative
of thevernacular
nucciochoosesthelanguage
meritsof Aesop'sfablesupholdstheirwideculturalvalueas both
andcourtlypossession.
communal
text
d'Esopois an essentialRenaissance
The dialogueSpecchio
the uses of Aesop'sfablesas agentsof moral
that demonstrates
and culturalexchange.In the dialoguethe princeasksfor whom
the "fruits"of Aesop'slaborsmightbe usefuland advantageous.
because,
thattheprincecanusethemforhispleasure
Aesopexplains
hiscourtlearning,
whereas
possesses
beingof noblebirth,he already
so
iersneedthemin orderto "clearawayandburnishtheirmirrors"
thattheymaysee reflectedin themthe "VV":
Ma 1itoi familiarie ministri,che tantaesperienzae dono dal ciel non
hanno,ad altrousarenon li devenone possono,che a purgaree a brunire
vederanno
1iloro specchi,li qualinettie brunitiche siano,perspicuamente
quellidui 'V V', 1iqualitu orapossiedi:e alloraessendo,cometu ora,sanati, ne potranno con volutta gustare e I'acquistatasanita mantenere.24
22 G. BERTONI,
La bibliotecaestense e la colturaferrareseai tempi del Duca Ercole I
(1471-1505), Turin, 1903, p. 221, no. 103 [1467]: "Exopus fabulosus non eo modo quo
sunt illi quibus utimur sed diverso versibus exametius";p. 241, no. 192 [1495]: "Fabule
de Jsoppo in vulgare coperto de brasilo stampato".For an additional study of the Este library,see A. QUONDAM,"Le biblioteche della corte estense", in A. QUONDAM(ed.), II libro
a corte, Rome, 1994, pp. 7-38
23 C. DIONISOTTI,
Geografiae storia della letteraturaitaliana, Turin, 1967, pp. 125178. Dennis Looney demonstrateshow the activityof translatingclassicaltexts into the vernacular had a direct impact on the writings of such Ferrarese authors as Matteo Maria
Boiardo and Ludovico Ariosto; see D. LOONEY,Compromisingthe Classics:RomanceEpic
Narrativein the Italian Renaissance,Detroit, 1996.
24 COLLENUCCIO
(ed. MAsI),op. cit. (see note 6), pp. 54-55: "However, your courtiers
and ministers,who do not possess such experience and heavenlygifts, must use [my fables]
for no other reason than to purge and burnish their mirrors,in which, no matterhow clear
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The imagined "V V" reflected in the mirrorof the soul is Collenuccio's own remarkableinvention. These initials appear in bold
majusculesin the earlymanuscripts,as in the one dedicated and delivered to the Medici Pope Leo X in 1513 by Pandolfo's son Teodoro Collenuccio (Figs. 1 and 2).25 This manuscript testifies to the
circulationof the dialoguewithin the papal states,a point to which we
shallreturn below. At this stage in the narrative,the prince accepts
the fables with a good heart, praising their universalityand efficacy.
It is clear that Collenuccio is playing upon the literarygenre of the
speculumprincipis(the mirrorof the prince), texts written as guides
to the education of a prince that combine ethics and political instruction. The metaphor of the mirror as reflection of divine truth
also has scriptural authority in the Book of Wisdom (7.26): "For
[Wisdom] is [...] an unspotted mirror of the working of God, and
an image of his goodness".26When prompted by Lucian and Plautus
to clarifythe meaning of Aesop's words, the prince states that fables
clear away vice more easily and more enjoyably than scholastic
studies, like medicine sweetened with fruit:
II che vedendoil nostroEsopo,una facile,dolce e naturalvia, si come
l'asprezzade la medicinacon la dolcezzadel mellesi tempra,par che trovato abbiadi questisuavissimisoi fruttiApologi:che con umilemodo veri
esempliad essergustatiinvitano,e poi teneramenteinduconochi lor gustanoa purgaree polireIilor specchie al primosuo splendoreridurli;accio
che purificatiquellile vere imaginireferendo,quelledue antiquissimesoreileVirtu'e Verita,[le] quailessoperbidui 'V V' designarvoile,ne b'anima
si prestino e cosi al suo principio felicemente la rendino.27
and glistening, perspicuouslythey can see the two "V V", which you alreadypossess. And
hence being healed, as you are now, they will be able to enjoy them with great delight and
maintain their improved moral health".
25 J have consulted the manuscript now housed in the Biblioteca Palatina of Parma
(MS. Palatino 256). Another manuscriptof the dialogue exists in the Vatican Library(Vaticano-Urbinate1228). On these two manuscripts,see COLLENUCCIO
(ed. SAVIOTTI),op. cit.
(see note 5), pp. 358-359.
26 Translationfrom The Apocryphaand Pseudepigrapha
of the Old Testament,ed. R.
H. CHARLES, Oxford, 1983, vol. 1, p. 547 (The Book of Wisdom, 7.26).
27 COLLENUCCIO
(ed. MAsI), op. cit. (see note 6), p. 58: "Therefore,our Aesop, seeing
a simple, sweet, and natural path, just as the bitterness of medicine is tempered by the
sweetness of fruit, seems to have found this in his most elegant fruitful fables, which
through humble ways and truthful examples invite a tasting, and then gently induce those
who taste them to purge and polish their mirrorsand returnthem to their former splendor.
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of accumuthe fablesas a compendium
The princerecognizes
latedancientwisdom,ableto impressmoralvaluesuponthe heart
Thecharacterandmindaswellasuponthesoulof thepractitioner.
thoseof thewiseKingRobert
princeresemble
isticsof Collenuccio's
Bymeansof theprince'selucidabyBoccaccio.
of Sicilyasdiscussed
tion of the initials "V V", which again stand out in the text (Fig. 3),
Collenuccio conceives of an ethical and efficacious court society in
which courtiersimitate their ruler and master fabulist discourse.
The impact of Collenuccio's idealist agenda can be measured,
in part, if we turn our attention to a group of portraits from the
early sixteenth century. Let us first consider three well-known
paintings: Giorgione's Portrait of a Young Man (Berlin) (Fig. 5),
painted around 1505 and showing a man whose arm rests on a
parapet inscribed "V V";28the Portrait of a Young Man (Budapest) from the circle of Giorgione of ca. 1508 (Fig. 6), which displays a single "V" on a parapet along with other symbols;29and
the Portrait of a Gentleman (Washington) inscribed "V V 0"
on the parapet (Fig. 7), a painting often attributed to Titian or
Giorgione but most likely painted between 1515 and 1520 by
the artist Giovanni Cariani.30Questions concerning attribution,
So that,purified,theywill reflecttrue images,those two most ancientsistersVirtueand
by "V V",whichlend themselvesto the soul andhencehappilyreturn
Truth,represented
the soul to its originalstate".
28 Seethe entryon thispainting
by A. BALLARINin Le siecle de Titien:L'tiged'orde la
peinturea Venise,exh. cat., Paris,1993, pp. 297-299;andJ. ANDERSON,Giorgione:The
Painterof 'PoeticBrevity',Paris-NewYork,1997,pp. 296-297.
29 The paintingis studiedby F. RICHARDSON
HOPE(eds.), The
in J. MARTINEAU-C.
in Leonardo
Geniusof Venice1500-1600,exh. cat., London,1983,p. 171;D. A. BROWN
op. cit. (see note 28), pp. 324-328;
and Venice,exh. cat., Milan,1992,p. 342; BALLARIN,
and ANDERSON, op. cit., (see note 28), p. 307.
30 See R. PALLUCCHINI,
"IIrestaurodel ritrattodi gentiluomovenezianoK. 475 della
ArteVeneta,16, 1962,pp. 234-237;BALLARIN,Op.
NationalGalleryof Artdi Washington",
op.cit., (seenote28), p. 345, who,basedon
cit. (seenote28), pp. 375-378;andANDERSON,
the expertopinionof DavidAlanBrown,attributesthis paintingto GiovanniCariani,a
painterbornin SanGiovanniBianconearBergamo,butwhoworkedextensivelyin Venice.
of the ItalianPaintings,Washington,1979,vol. 1,
Accordingto F. R. SHAPLEY,Catalogue
pp. 213-216,the artistmadeseveralchangesto his composition:"Thesitter'srighthand
at firstgraspedthe hiltof a swordor dagger.Thentheweaponwaspaintedout,anda scroll
the parapetwas paintedin and the book
was put into the hand.At this time,apparently,
was subwas addedbetweenthe parapetand the hand.Finally,a crumpledhandkerchief
stitutedfor the scroll".
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date, and the identityof the sitterssurroundeach work;their
earlyprovenanceis obscureas well. The remainderof this study
will focuson the iconography
of theseportraits,whichmightin
turnshedlighton theseimportantissues.
Therehavebeennumerous
attemptsto interpret
thesignificance
of theletters"VV"in theseportraits.31
Somehavesuggested
thatthe
lettersstandfor "VanitasVanitatum",
or perhapsrepresentthe
initialsof the unidentified
sitters.In a thoughtful
studypublishedin
1975,NancyThomsonde Grummondattemptedto demonstrate
thattheletter"V""ineverycasestandsforsomeformof theLatin
adjectivevivus,'living,'or its cognateverb,vivere, 'to live,' and that

theartists,in usingtheletters"VV",werereviving
RomanClassical
traditions
of portraiture".32
Sheclaimedthatthelettersderivedfrom
abbreviations
on ancientfunerary
epigraphic
andcould
monuments,
possibly abbreviate V[ivens] Vfivo] or Vfivens] VLiv]O, (The living

[madeit] for the living),or simplyVivensin the caseof the single
"V".However,thereis no ancientprecedentshowingthe initials
"VV"in isolation,butalwaysin thecontextof longersepulchral
inscriptions.
Thomsonde Grummond
Although
that
argued theletters
mayreflectthe artist'sattemptto immortalize
a sitter(andhimself)
throughhis practice,in the end she equivocates
on whetheror not
theseareposthumous
DavidRosand,whoendorsedtheinportraits.
terpretation
"VivensVivo",assertedthat"VV" acknowledges
"the
inevitabledeathof the subject",andrefers"tothe passingof time
and therebydirectlyconfrontsthe fact of death".33Most recently,

JaynieAnderson,in her discussionof Giorgione'sBerlinportrait,
seestheyouth'spinkjacketas "flamboyant"
andclaimsthatit transgressessumptuary
laws,"whichcouldleadus to believeanyof the
31 H. WETHEY, The Paintingsof Titian. II. The Portraits,London, 1971, p. 11, n. 56,
provides a very useful summaryof the prevailing argumentsup to 1971.
32 N. THOMSON DE GRUMMOND, "V V and Related Inscriptions in Giorgione, Titian,
and Duirer",The Art Bulletin, 57, 1975, pp. 346-356. J. CRANSTON, The Poetics of Portraiture in the Italian Renaissance,Cambridge,2000, pp. 15-60, develops Thomson de Grummond's hypothesis on the "V V" portraitsinto her own thesis. She discusses the power of
these portraitsto stage a dialogue with the beholder regardingpermanence, perseverance,
finality, and memory.
33 D. ROSAND, "The Portrait, the Courtier, and Death", in R. HANNING-D. ROSAND
(eds.), Castiglione:The Ideal and the Real in RenaissanceCulture, New Haven-London,
1983, pp. 91-129.
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VenietVenus,or Venerisvictoror Victorvefollowingpossibilities:
cundus,but is anyone morecrediblethananother?".34
Yetif we interpret
theletters"VV"in thevernacular,
insteadof
Latin,we can relatethe enigmaticimageryof the portraitsto the
strikingsymbolismfoundin Collenuccio's
Specchiod'Esopo.The
a readingof theseportraitsin relationto the
dialogueencourages
roleof Aesop'sfableswithincourtcultureandthe cultureof selfin which
It followsthat theseportraitsare "mirrors"
fashioning.
- obtained
thesitterdisplays
theVirtueandTruth- Virtlu
andVeritd
by integrating
Aesop'sfablesinto dailydiscourse.The imageryof
of theItalianimpresa,
theseportraits
coincides
withthedevelopment
andmaywell be deliberately
arcaneand readableonlyto the informedspectator,which in turn elevatesthe sitter'sintellectual
andmoralprowess.35
An audiencefamiliar
withCollenuccio's
Specchiod'Esopo
wouldbe encouraged
to thinkthatthe sitterpossesses
virtueandtruth."VV"therefore
becomesa kindof intellectual
livery:the lettersostensiblyadvertisethe "fruits"of the individual's
soul.Whatis more,theyarelegibleboth "backwards"
and "forwerein facta mirrorreflection.
Themirror
wards",asif theportrait
was commonlyassociated
metaphorimaginedby Collenuccio
with
the genreof portraiture.
In 1543ClaudioTolomeiwrotethe artist
Sebastiano
delPiomboto requesta portraithe calleda "divinemirror"(specchio
divino).According
to Tolomei,theportrait(whichhas
not beenlocated)willenablehimto discernthe virtuousmeritsof
thepainterwithinTolomei'sownlikeness:"you,becauseI willperceivein myimageyourabilityandyourmarvelous
skill;me,because
I willseemyimagewhichwillconstantly
me to purgemy
stimulate
soulof its manyshortcomings;
not onlyin thisrespect,for which
Socratesdesiredyouthsto look at themselvesin the mirror,but
ANDERSON, op. cit. (see note 28), p. 297.
Paolo Giovio defined the Italianimpresaas neither too obscure nor too obvious to
decipher:"[...] ch'ella non sia oscura di sorte ch'abbiamestiero della sibillaper interpretea
volerlaintendere,ne tanto chiarach'ogni plebeo l'intenda";P. Giovio, Dialogo dell'impresa
militari e amorose,ed. M. L. DOGLIO,Rome, 1978, p. 37. The bibliographyon the Italian
impresais vast, but the topic is well addressedby R. KLEIN, "The Theory of FigurativeExpression in Italian Treatises on the Impresa",in Form and Meaning:Essays on the Renaissance and Modern Art, trans. M. JAY-L. WIESELTIER, Princeton, 1981, pp. 3-24; and K.
LIPPINCOTT, "The Genesis and Significance of the Fifteenth-CenturyItalian Im.presa",in
S. ANGLO(ed.), Chivalryin the Renaissance,Woodbridge, 1990, pp. 49-84.
34

35
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moreover, for the very reason that I can see in it the many luminous
rays of your virtue; it will fire my soul with a fine desire for honor
and glory".36Tolomei's appeal to the Socratic philosophy "Know
thyself" corresponds not only to the "V V" portraits, but also to a
related allegorical panel painted by the Venetian artist Giovanni
Belliniaround1490 (Venice).Bellinidepicts a femalepersonificationof
Truth as naked, standing on a pedestal; she holds a mirror and
points to a blurred reflection of a man in the glass (Fig. 8). The reflection incites the beholder to contemplate his own spotted image,
which is in need of polishing through education in virtue and truth.37
Instead of representingindividuals who contemplate death, the
"V V" portraits,when read in conjunction with Collenuccio's Specchio d'Esopo,more plausiblydisplaythe accumulationof certainfundamental insights and attitudes essential to the political success of a
courtier. Consider Baldesar Castiglione's II libro del Cortegiano
(published in 1528), a fictive dialogue that purports to take place
in 1507 at the court of Urbino. In book four, the protagonist Ottaviano Fregoso emphasizesthe necessity of moralvirtue for a courtier,
the seed of which is "enclosed and planted in our souls", before
being broughtout and "cultivated"by education.38Only by possessing
36 Cited and discussedby L. CAMPBELL,
RenaissancePortraits:EuropeanPortraitPaintingin the 14th, 15t, and 16thCenturies,New Haven-London,1990, p. 195. An excerptof the originalletteris reprintedin L. DUSSLER,Sebastianodel Piombo,Basel,1942,
pp. 212-213:"Solovi diro, che quandoda voi mi negangratia(come spero)alhorami
parerahaverguadagnatouno specchio,il qualeio semprechiamarospecchiodivino,percioch&in quellovedr6voi, e me stessoinsieme.Voi vedendone l'imaginmiala vostrasingolarvirta,e '1vostromaravigliosoartificio.Me, vedendonell'artevostraespressavivamentela miaimagine,laqualesaracontinuostimoloa purgarel'animadi moltisuoi mancamenti;non solo per quelrispetto,perloqualSocratevolevache i giovenisi guardassero
nellospecchio,ma moltopi'u,perciochevedendovidentromoltiluminosiraggidellevostre
mi s'accendera
l'animaa bel desideriod'honoree di gloria".On the symbolismof the
virtui;
Quarterly,15,
"TheMirrorin Art",Renaissance
see H. SCHWARZ,
mirrorin portraiture,
Venice
in Renaissance
Self-Portraiture
Reflection:
1952,pp.97-118;K.T. BROWN,ThePainter's
1458-1625, Florence,2000, pp. 45-55; andCRANSTON,op. cit. (see note 32), pp. 127-167.
37 The image is one in a series of five allegoriespainted by Bellini now in the Gallerie
dell'Accademia,Venice. The meaningof these panelshas been much debated;see R GOFFEN,
Giovanni Bellini, New Haven-London, 1989, pp. 226-237; and A. TEMPESTINI,Giovanni
Bellini: Catalogocompletodei dipinti, Florence, 1992, pp. 194-196.
38 B. CASTIGLIONE,
The Book of the Courtier,trans. C. S. SINGLETON,Garden City,
1959, esp. pp. 297-298: "For if it is to pass to action and to a perfect operation,nature alone
does not suffice, as has been said, but the practice of art and reason is required to purify
and clear the soul by lifting from it the dark veil of ignorance, from which almost all the

errors of men proceed [...]".
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moralfortitudeand cognitivealertnesscan a courtierproperlyinthesubjectsof the"VV"portraits
structa prince.Accordingly,
display gesturesthat evoke confidence,reflection,and conviction,
therebycontributing
to the construction
of an idealizedself.John
Pope-Hennessy
arguedthatsuchimageshelpedto shapean artistic
revolution;
theyareat one andthe sametime"literary"
andconvey
what Leonardo da Vinci called "the motions of the mind".39Both
artist and sitter would expect the beholder to contemplate the
portrait while reading "V V" in the vernacular- the language of
the courtier that defined his personal conduct and professional
existence as advisor to the prince.
The symbolic meaning of the letters "V V" underscoresthe protean qualities of the courtier, who, like Pandolfo Collenuccio himself, had to perform multiple, often overlappingroles:educator, orator, diplomat, poet, and so on. In the Specchiod'Esopo,Collenuccio
stresses the importance of the humanist-courtierwho lends his literaryskills to enhance the prince's image. As the characterHercules
escorts Aesop to the royal court, along the way the mythical hero
praises a new city (cittd nova) where the citizens have constructed
a temple in his honor, and in which one finds an altar dedicated
to the Muses. The figure of Hercules had local importance for the
Este court; Duke Ercole I - because of his namesake - identified
himself and his "labors" allegoricallywith the myth of Hercules, a
process validated by numerous writings and propagandistic
images.40One of the Ercole I's greatest accomplishmentswas the
39 J. POPE-HENNESSY,The Portrait in the Renaissance,Washington, 1966, pp. 132138. Such images are centralto the study of Renaissancepsychology of self-representation,
what HarryBerger,Jr. calls "the fiction of the pose" in his essay "Fictionsof the Pose: Facing the Gaze of Early Modern Portraiture",Representations,46, 1994, pp. 87-120. According to Berger'sthesis, the sitter is both subject and participantin the act of portrayal,
working in conjunction with the artist, his or her first observer.John Shearmanalso addresses the relationship between image and beholder in light of Renaissanceportraiture
in his book Only Connect...Art and the Spectatorin the Italian Renaissance,Washington,
1992, pp. 108-148.
40 See W. GUNDERSHEIMER,
Art and Life at the Court of Ercole I d'Este: The 'De
triumphisreligionis'of GiovanniSabadinodegliArienti,Geneva, 1972, esp. p. 31; and ID.,Ferrara:The Style of a RenaissanceDespotism, Princeton, 1973, pp. 173-228, for a sensitive
overviewof Ercole I's rule. For the myth of Hercules,see in particularG. FERRAm,"La corte
degli dei: La ripresadel mito di Ercole nella Ferraradi Ercole I d'Este (1471-1505)", in C.
MOZZARELLI
(ed.), 'Familia'delprinczpeefamigliaaristocratica,
Rome, 1988,vol. 2, pp. 695-710.
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so-called Herculean Addition to Ferrara,a civic expansion that was
part of a broader programof land reclamationand urban renewal.4'
In his study of Collenuccio'swritings, Claudio Varese recognized the
citt2 nova in the Specchio d'Esopo as a reference to the duke's
HerculeanAddition.42The dialoguethus offers a double tributeto the
Este duke through the two protagonists, Ercule and il Re, both of
whom embody virtue. The connection is significant:in the dialogue
Aesop exclaims how the virtue of great personalitieslike Hercules is
nothing without the prudence and diligence of letters to immortalize
it - hence the appearanceof the altar dedicated to the Muses in his
temple.43In light of this message, the "V V" portraits belong to a
verbal and visual nexus designed to commend princely deeds.
The "V" on the Budapest portraitmay stand for either virtue or
truth. The conspicuous letter - which appearson a hat - is shown in
relation to another symbol that represents the personification of
three-headed Prudence surrounded by a wreath denoting the four
seasons.44A look at Collenuccio's Agenoria, one of his Latin fables
that was first published separatelyin 1497, provides a context for
interpretation. The fable relates how the male personification of
Labor marries Agenoria, goddess of diligence. Together they have
41 On the Herculean Addition, see C. ROSENBERG, The Este Monuments and Urban
Developmentin RenaissanceFerrara,Cambridge, 1997, pp. 130-152; T. TuoHy, Herculean
Ferrara:ErcoleI d'Este, 1471-1505, and the Invention of a Ducal Capital,Cambridge, 1996,
pp. 121-154; and GUNDERSHEIMER,Art and Life, op. cit. (see note 40), pp. 72-76. In 1493,
Ercole I struck a silver testone coin showing the portraitof the duke on the obverse, and the
swamp-dwelling,seven headed hydra on the reverse - a reference to his draining marshlands in order to construct a new Ferrara.On this coin and its symbolic currency with
the labors of Hercules, see P. GRIERSON, "Ercole I d'Este and Leonardo da Vinci's Equestrian Statue of Francesco Sforza",Italian Studies, 14, 1959, pp. 40-48; and L. SYSON, "Circulating a Likeness? Coin Portraitsin Late Fifteenth-CenturyItaly",in N. MANN-L. SYSON
(eds.), The Imageof the Individual:Portraitsin the Renaissance,London, 1998, pp. 113-125,
esp. p. 123.
42 VARESE, op. cit. (see note 4), p. 217.
43 COLLENUCCIO (ed. MASI), op. cit. (see note 6), pp. 42-43: "Quanto ha ben veduto
la savia vetusta col far commune a te e a le Muse l'altare, a dare esemplo che la virtu de'
grandi omini e sepulta, se la prudenza e diligenza de li omini letterati non la tien viva e
immortale!".
44 A faded inscription on the parapet which supposedly identifies the sitter, "ANTONIVS BRO[KAR]DUSMARE", is dismissed in the literaturebecause of its dubious authenticity;
see most recently ANDERSON, op. cit. (see note 28), p. 307.
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sevenchildrenwhosenamesallbeginwith"V":Vita,Valentia,
Virtus,Victoria,
Vbertas,
Veritas,andVoluptas.4s
Jupiterwishesthat,of
alltheirchildren,VeritasandVoluptasbe veiledon earthandunveiledin heaven,so thatonlythoseof superior
candiscern
ingenuity
theirpresenceanddistinguish
betweenthem.Onceagain,theletter
"V"standsoutin thetext.Thisis evidentin anotherelegantmanuscriptdeliveredto Pope Leo X in 1513by TeodoroCollenuccio
(Fig.4). Herethe namesof the childrenappearin the red letters
in the margins.46
Froma philologicalpoint of view, Pandolfo
Collenuccio
was fascinated
withthe letter"V"becauseit appears
onlyin the Romanalphabet,andnot in the Greek.In an undated
letteraddressedto his personalfriendCesareNappiof Bologna,
he discusses
theliterary
potentialandsymbolic
meaningof theletter
"V"in hisfables.He notesthatthe namesVirtusandVeritasfrom
his fableAgenoria
dependon classicalnotionsof laborandstudy.47
Collenuccio's
to Nappialsoshowsthathisconception
of
explanation
theletter"V"wasgainingwiderecognition
circlesin
amongliterary
thepapalstates.On onelevelof interpretation
then,the"V"on the
thesubject's
parapetof theBudapest
portrait
acknowledges
graspof
Veritas(or obtainmentof Virtus)throughprudenceand diligent
study.
We candevelopourreadingfurtherbynotingthatthehatshares
a commoniconography
withCollenuccio's
othervernacular
fable
a dialoguethatsatirizes
Filotimo,
thehypocrisy
of status-seekers
and
socialclimbersat court.Thefable,originally
composedin 1497,sets
thestageforan amusingdialoguebetweena head(Testa)anda hat
(Berretta).
Thevoiceof the headdisplaysvainglory
coupledby obsequiousbehaviorwhereasthe hat exemplifiesthe voice of prudence,exposingthe head'semptyspeech.Towardsthe end of the
piece,the headandhat encounternone otherthanErcule(read
COLLENUCCIO
(ed. SAVIOTTI),
op. cit. (see note 5), p. 16.
The manuscript which I consulted is also housed in the Biblioteca Palatina of
Parma (MS Parmense 751); see COLLENUCCIO
(ed. SAVIOTTI),op. cit. (see note 5), p. 339.
47 The undated letter is published in COLLENUCCIO
(ed. SAvIoTI), op. cit. (see note 5),
pp. 346-350, esp. p. 347: "Virtus,cum circa arduum difficilequevertitur(ut Aristotelesinquit et Hesiodus), sine labore haberi non potest; [...] Veritas, non nisi studio et experienta
quaeritur:studium autem cum labore est; unde philosophos pro veritate laborasseLactantius, Eusebius et omnes scribunt".
45

46
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Ercole I d'Este), who speaks with the voice of reason. Hercules denounces ignorance and empty ambition and professes the necessity
of seeking virtue (virti")and honor (onore). It follows that the "V",
and the hat form an emblematic hieroglyph:they ornament the image of a courtier who wishes to serve his wise prince faithfullywith
virtue and prudence.
Turning to the Washington portrait, it has been argued that the
inscription "V V O" abbreviates the generic Latin phrase Virtus
VincitOmnia.48While this interpretationis certainlyplausible,another
look at Collenuccio's Filotimo suggests that the "O" may stand for
the "Onore" (Honor) that accompaniesintellectualand moral Virtu".
In the fable, the hat asks Hercules to explain and give examples of
true honor (vero onore). The mythical hero defines onore as a product of excellent virtiu,both intellectualand moral, that encompasses
dutiful public service, magnanimous and generous actions for the
common good, participationin the arts, and praise of just rulers.49
Hercules explains that in order to signify the wisdom and prudence
of their Republic, the Romans constructed the temples of Virtue and
Honor together in such a way that one had to pass through the temple of Virtiu(Virtue)in order to reachthe temple of Onore (Honor).50
Given this literarycontext, it would appear that the artist and sitter
of the Washingtonportraitcollaboratedto gloss the visual aspects of
Collenuccio'sSpecchiod'Esopowith the ethicalguidanceof his Filotimo.
The resulting image - a carefully posed portrait that engages the
beholder - portrays the subject with the two types of virtue
necessary to achieve honor for himself, and more importantly, for
his prince.
"V V" and its variantsprofess local concettiintimatelyrelated to
See BALLARIN,op. cit. (see note 28), p. 376.
The characterErcule summarizesin the following manner: "Pure devi sapere che
sono di due specie e due maniere di virtui.Alcune sono chiamate intellettive, come arte,
scienza, prudenza, intelletto e sapienza:e qualunque omo che alcuna di queste eccellentemente possiede, d'ogni onore veramente degno chiamaresi pu6; per queste li sublimi artefici, li studiosi filosofi, li prudenti governatoride le citta, li dotti omini savi e contemplativi
sempre onorati sono stati. Un'altraspecie di virtuison nominate morali, e queste, ove notabilmente sian poste, meritamente Ii soi possessori fan degni di onore; per questi li omini
forti, li mansueti,li temperati,li iusti, li veridici, li magnificie simili, e sopra tutto Ii magnanimi e liberali, sono onorati";COLLENUCCIO
(ed. MAsI),op. cit. (see note 6), pp. 110-111.
50 Ibid., p. 112.
48

49
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Portraitof a YoungMan, canvas,58 by 46 cm. Berlin,StaatlicheMuseen.
Fig. 5. GIORGIONE,

Fig.6. GIoRGIONE
(circleof),Portraitofa YoungMan,72.5 by54 cm.Budapest,Szepmu'veszeti
Muzeum.

Fig. 7.

GIORGIONE

(?) or TITIAN (?),Portraitof a Gentleman,canvas,76 by 64 cm. Washington,
NationalGalleryof Art.

Fig. 8. GIOVANNIBELLINI,Allegoryof Truth,panel,34 by22 cm. Venice, Gallerie

dell'Accademia.
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Portraitof a Gentlemanin Blue,canvas,81.2 by 66.3 cm. London, NationalGallery.
Fig. 9. TITIAN,

Portraitof a Woman,canvas,118 by 97 cm. London, NationalGallery.
Fig. 10. TITIAN,

(attr. to), Portrait of a Woman, canvas, 90 by 65 cm. Modena,
Fig. 11. GIOVANNI CARIANI
Galleria Estense.

Fig. 12. GIOVANNICARIANI(attr. to), Portraitof a Woman,canvas, 64.5 by 60 cm. Budapest,
Szepmu'veszeti
Muizeum.

Fig. 13. SEBASTIANO
DELPIOMBO,
Portraitof a Woman,panel,76 by 60 cm. Berlin,StaatlicheMuseen.
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Fig. 14. TITIAN,Flora,canvas,79.7 by 63.5 cm. Florence,Galleriadegh Uffizi.
Fig. 15. DOMENICOCAPRIOLO,Legendof theDoubting
Midwife,signed, panel, 73.5 by
114 cm. Treviso,Museo Civico "L. Bailo".

SPECCHIO
D'ESOPO
PANDOLFOCOLLENUCCIO'S

the Este courtof Ferrara,
implyingthatthe anonymous
sitters,at
courtiers.
No detailbettersupleastin certaincases,areFerrarese
portsthisargument
thanthe peculiarhaton the Budapestportrait.
In thisinstance,
theartistandsitterhaveeloquently
visualized
a conceitfromthedialogueFilotimo,a highlypersonal
textthatCollenuccio composedwhileon a diplomatic
missionto Innsbruck
andsent
directlyto dukeErcoleI d'Este.5'
Yetit wouldbe a mistaketo presumethatalltheportraits
represent
Ferrarese
individuals,
especially
giventhe publication
andwidecirculation
of Collenuccio's
textsand
ideas. The Washington portrait, for example, shows the Palazzo
Ducale of Venice through the open window, an image suggesting
thatthe gentlemanis a Venetiandiplomatin the serviceof the Doge.52It
is also relevant that the portraits under discussion are by Venetian
or Veneto artists. A rich cultural exchange between Ferrara and
Venice throughoutthe fifteenth and sixteenth centuriesprovided the
opportunity to popularize Collenuccio's fables outside the immediate circle of the Este court. To give just one significant example,
the Venetian humanists Bernardo and Pietro Bembo, father and
son respectively,resided in Ferrarafor a substantialperiod of time.53
Bernardowas the Republic's visdomino at Ferrarafrom 1497-1499,
which enabled Pietro to stay on for severalmore yearsin the city and
study philosophy and letters under the renowned scholar Nicolo
Leoniceno. While at Ferrara, Pietro cultivated lasting friendships
with the principal literary figures at court, including Ludovico
51

See COLLENUCCIO (ed. SAVIOTTI),op. cit. (see note 5), pp. 351-352.
Only in one instance can the name of the sitter be determinedwith some degree of
certainty:this is the portrait(whereaboutsunknown) inscribed "V V" on the parapetwhich
52

also bears the inscription "L.CRASSUS
DO.MDVIII"(or L.CRASSUS.
DI.MDVIII)in the background

next to a man holding a pair of glasses. The portrait has been traditionallyattributed to
Giorgione; see G. M. RICHTER,"Lost and Rediscovered Works by Giorgione (Part II)",
Art in America,30, 1942, pp. 211-224, esp. p. 223; and T. PIGNATTI,Giorgione,2nd ed.,
Milan, 1978, p. 128. Pignatti cites Carlo Ridolfi's Le maravigliedell'arte (1648), in which
the historian records the portraitin the Venetian residence of Nicol6 Crasso and identifies
the sitter as the Venetian philosopher Luigi Crasso.
53 On BernardoBembo's career, see N. GIANNETTO,
BernardoBembo, umanistae politico veneziano,Florence, 1985. For Pietro Bembo's activityin Ferrara,see G. TIRABOSCHI,
Storiadella letturaturaitaliana,Modena, 1792, vol. 7, pt. 3, pp. 938-943; and M. CATALANO,
Vita di LudovicoAriosto, Geneva, 1930, vol. 1, pp. 142-144. A concise overviewof their life
and work can be found in the Dizionario biograficodegli Italiani, 8, Rome, 1966, s.v.
"Bembo, Bernardo",pp. 103-109; and s.v. "Bembo, Pietro", pp. 133-151. See also n. 65.
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Ariosto,Celio Calcagnini,ErcoleStrozzi,and AntonioTebaldeo,not to
mention Collenuccio. Both father and son were deeply interested in
the visual arts, especially portraiture,and are just two of the many
personalities who could have proliferated the ideas developed in
Collenuccio's fables.54Notably, Bernardo Bembo's personal motto
was "Virtus et Honor". Nor should we overlook that the Este sent
numerous diplomats to Venice as well as to all the major centers
throughout Italy, often with the express purpose of developing their
artistic patrimony.55The Ferrareseelite frequently employed Venetian artists, such as Bellini and Titian, who were among the leading
portraitists in Italy in the early sixteenth century.56What remains
constant, however, is the common origin of the "V V" motif in
Collenuccio's fables, composed while he was in the service of the
Este court.
The question of identity leads us to Titian's Portrait of a
Gentleman in Blue (London) (Fig. 9).57 This work (ca. 1512) displays what appears to be the artist'sinitials, "T V" (Tiziano Vecellio), on the parapet below the elegantly attired subject. The traditional identification of the sitter as Ludovico Ariosto (1474-1533),
the celebrated Ferraresepoet, dates back to the earliest record of
54 Pietro Bembo served as an artisticadvisorto Isabella d'Este (Ercole I's daughter)in
Mantua, whereby he negotiated the commission of works of art from such artists as Giovanni Bellini and Andrea Mantegna. Bembo's role is summarized by GOFFEN, op. cit.
(see note 37), pp. 238 and 243; and R. LIGHTBOWN,Mantegna, Berkeley-Los Angeles,
1986), pp. 190 and 451-452 (both studies contain further bibliography).
55 For instance, while ambassador in Milan for Duke Ercole I d'Este, Antonio
Costabiliwas responsiblefor sending the Cremonese-bompainterBoccaccio Boccaccino (ca.
1467-1525) to the court of Ferrara.In a letter addressed to duke Ercole dated 1 April
1497, Costabili commends the painter to the duke, stating that Boccaccino "is reputed
to be one of the best masters of his art in Italy", and considers him "not only as good as
Ercole [de' Roberti] but much better". The original text of Costabili's letter is reprinted
in A. PUERARI,Boccaccino, Milan, 1957, p. 210; English translation adapted from
C. GILBERT,ItalianArt 1400-1500:SourcesandDocuments,EnglewoodCliffs,1980,pp. 141-142.
56 For an outline of artists, both foreign and domestic, working for the Este, see the
register of documents compiled by AlessandraPattanaroin A. BALLARIN,Dosso Dossi: La
pitturaa Ferraranegli anni del ducatodi Alfonso I, vol. 1, Cittadella,1995; A. FRANCESCHINI,
Artisti a Ferrarain eta umanisticae rinascimentale:Testimonianzearchivistiche,Pt. 2, vol. 2,
from 1493 to 1516, Ferrara,1997; and G. AGosTINI-A. STANZANI,"Pittoriveneti e commisMAZZA(eds.), La pittura veneta negli
sioni estensi a Ferrara",in J. BENTINI-S.MARINELLI-A.
stati estensi, Modena, 1996, pp. 19-56.
57 WETHEY,op. cit. (see note 31), pp. 11 and 103-104.
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of 1639by ReiniervanPersijn.Thelegend
the work:an engraving
belowthe engravedimagestatesthatthe picturewasin the collecBased
tion of AlfonsoLopezandidentifiesthe sitteras Ariosto.58
on physiognomic
betweenTitian'ssitterandknown
discrepancies
sixteenth-century
portraitsof Ariosto,it is highlyunlikelythatthe
Londonportraitrepresents
the poet.Nonetheless,
Titian'semploymentof theparapetmotifwiththeinitials"TV"suggeststhata Ferraresecontextfortheportraitis plausible.
EvidencethatTitianwas
froma Ferrarese
tradition
comesfromhisPortrait
drawing
humanist
of a Woman(London)(Fig. 10), a workfromapproximately
the
same date, also inscribed "T V" below the sitter.59The x-radiograph
of this picture revealsthat the artistoriginallydepicted a large single
"V" on the raised part of the parapet, only to cover up the letter
and paint a fictive marble bust of a woman in profile. Though it remains uncertainwhether the letters "T V" existed at the time of the
larger "V", Cecil Gould has assertedthat the two sets of initials are
distinct in their meaning.60The original presence of the initial "V"
would indicate that Titian painted his two London portraits for a
Ferrareseaudience, or at least one familiarwith Collenuccio'sfables.
The first state of Titian'sLondon Portraitof a Womanalso shows
how Renaissancewomen embracedthe "V V" species of portraiture
to pronounce their intellectualand moral prowess. In a Portraitof a
Woman attributedto Cariani(Modena), a single "V" appearson the
parapetbelow the sitterwho cleverlyholds open her index and middle fingers to form another "V" (Fig. 11).61 This portrait, executed
58 E. M. BLOCH,"Rembrandtand the Lopez Collection", Gazettedes Beaux-Arts,29,
1946, pp. 175-186.
59 WETHEY,op. cit., (see note 31), p. 139. A technical examinationof the painting is
discussed by C. GOULD, "New Light on Titian's 'Schiavona' Portrait", The Burlington
Magazine, 103, 1961, pp. 335-340.
60 GOULD, Ioc. cit. (see note 59), p. 339. If "T V" does indeed represent Titian's
initials - and this hypothesis is still open to question - then the two London portraits
may stress the power of the artist to craft each sitter's identity more forcefully than letters
and beyond the effects of a mirror.Also, it is possible that a second "V" existed where the
bust of a woman now appears on the paraper in order to keep the letters centered.
61 The attributionof this painting is much debated. It is given to an anonymousVeI dipinti della GalleriaEstense di Modena, Rome, 1945,
netian painter by R. PALLUCCHINI,
pp. 166-167; and in R. PALLUCCHINI-F.
Rossi, Giovanni Cariani,Bergamo, 1983, pp. 311312, with a detailed attributionhistory. See also the entiryby S. MASON
in J. BENTINI(ed.),
SovranePassioni:Le raccolted'artedellaDucaleGalleriaEstense,exh. cat., Milan, 1998, p. 324.
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around 1520, illustrateshow Aesopian wisdom would have crossed
social and gender boundaries. Instead of giving herself over to
manly virtu",or displaying a virtiu'that is for the most part a reflection of her husband's worth (as is often the case in Renaissanceportraits of women), here the sitter appropriatesa common thread of
humanism accessible to all.62Book three of Castiglione's II libro
del Cortegianoemphasizes that both sexes were equally capable of
virtue.63The referenceto female virtu is signaledby the same gesture
in another version of the portrait also attributed to Cariani,now in
Budapest (Fig. 12), and in Sebastiano del Piombo's Portrait of a
Woman (Berlin),painted around 1513 when the Venetian artistwas
working for elite clientele and members of the papal circle in Rome
(Fig. 13).64 Both pictures are devoid of inscriptions. Michael Hirst
observes that the basket of fruit and roses held by Sebastiano'ssitter,
along with her red gown, have maritalconnotations, and he suggests
that this is an epithalamicportrait.Reading her gesture as an indication of moral virtue befitting of a bride supports this interpretation.
The commission and exchange of such portraitswould have enabled
women to transcend social restrictions and political immobility by
advertisingtheir self-worth:their beauty adorns their virtue.65
62 See the interpretationsof Renaissance portraits of women by E. CROPPER,
"The
Beautyof Women:Problemsin the Rhetoricof RenaissancePortraiture",
in M. W. FERGUSONM. QUILLIGAN-N. VICKERS(eds.), Rewriting the Renaissance: The Discourse of Sexual
Differencein EarlyModernEurope,Chicago-London, 1986, pp. 175-190; P. SIMONS,"Women in Frames:the Gaze, the Eye, the Profile in RenaissancePortraiture",History Workshop, 25, 1988, pp. 4-30; and ID., "Portraiture,Portrayal,and Idealization:Ambiguous Individualismin Representationsof RenaissanceWomen", in A. BROWN (ed.), Languageand
Images of RenaissanceItaly, Oxford, 1995, pp. 263-311.
63 See D. A. TRAFTON, "Politics and the Praise of Women: Political Doctrine in the
Courtier'sThird Book", in HANNING-RoSAND(eds.), op. cit. (see note 33), pp. 29-44.
64 See the catalogue entries on these two portraitsin Tiziano:Amor Sacroe Amor Profano, exh. cat., Milan, 1995, pp. 255 and 258. PALLucCHINI-RossI,
op. cit. (see note 61),
pp. 88, n. 9, and 282-283, attributethe Budapest portraitto an anonymousVenetian artist,
citing other versions. Sebastiano'sportraitis analyzedin detail by M. HRST, Sebastianodel
Piombo, Oxford, 1981, pp. 95-97.
65 The popular poetic conceit "Virtutemforma decorat" (Her beauty adorns her virtue) appears on the reverse of Leonardo da Vinci's portraitof Ginevra de' Benci (National
Gallery of Art, Washington). Jennifer Fletcher associates the motto's accompanying bay
and palm wreath with Bernardo Bembo's personal device in her essay "BernardoBembo
and Leonardo's Portrait of Ginervra de' Benci", The Burlington Magazine, 131, 1989,
pp. 811-816. On a purely abstract level, Titian's Flora of ca. 1517 (Florence) can be seen
to represent the same poetic conceit. The beautiful goddess, a metonymy for the roses
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One lastexamplewill serveto broadenourinquiry.Giventhe
Specchio
d'Esopo,andconsidering
moralovertonesof Collenuccio's
Aesop'sfablesin a Christiancontext
the traditionof moralizing
(most significantlyin the 1479 Aesopus moralisatus),it should come
as no surpriseto find, even though it has gone unmentioned,that the
letters "V V" appear in a private devotional painting. This is the
Legendof the DoubtingMidwife (Treviso)(Fig. 15), signed and dated
1524 by the Venetian artist Domenico Capriolo (ca. 1494-1528).66
The scene representsan episode from the apocryphalBook of James,
or Protoevangelium (19-20), which relates how a midwife named
Salome doubted the divine virgin birth of the Christ Child. Seeking
proof from the Virgin Mary herself, the midwife was suddenly
crippled in her hand. As she cried out to God an angel directed
her to touch the infantJesus, who healed her as she cradledand worshipped him. Capriolo,who incorporatesthis narrativewithin a Nativity scene, depicts the moment of the midwife's shocking and crippling revelationthat she is in the presence of the Savior.Behind this
scene a column base contains a marble relief inscribed "V V", letters
which appear above a semi-nude man in rustic attire who sits atop
the figure of Envy - personified as an old hag crouching on all
fours.67The man sits in a triumphantposition while holding a banner, an empty armorbreastplate and weapons lay by his side; Envy
looks up and back at him in anguish.With this seeminglypre-Christian image, Capriolo glosses the divine truth of Christ's miraculous
birth (the Word made flesh) with the notion of conquest - pagan
or otherwise. The unique symbolism of Collenuccio's Specchio
she offersthe viewer,appearsto signalvirtueby forminga "V"withthe splayedfingerson
her left hand(Fig. 14). The gesturealsoservesto hold up the folds of her gown.
66

The primarystudyon the artist'scareerand stylisticdevelopmentis by G. FOSSALUZZA,

"Profilodi DomenicoCapriolo",Arte Veneta,37, 1983, pp. 49-66. See also the Dizionariobiograficodegli Italiani, 19, 1976, s.v. "Caprioli(Capriolo),Domenico",pp.
210-211.
67 The locusclassicus
for the personification
of Envyas a pallidandgnarledold hagis
Ovid'sMetamorphoses,
2.775-794.TheFerrarese
mythographer
LilioGregorioGiraldicites
Ovid'spassagein his De deis gentium(1548), reprint,New York-London,1976, p. 53.
famousengraving
Capriolo
maywellhaveknownAndreaMantegna's
Battleof theSeaGodsof
the mid 1470s,in whichEnvyis personifiedas a demonichag withwitheredbreasts;see
AndreaMantegna,J. MARTINEAU (ed.), exh. cat., New York, 1992, pp. 285-287, with
furtherbibliography.
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d'Esoposuggeststhatthemanalignshimselfwithvirtueandtruth"VV"- whereasEnvyis traditionally
associated
withfalsehoodand
slander(calumny).68
One couldinterpretthe imageas symbolicof
God's triumphover Satanicenvy.The sophisticated
emblematic
hieroglyph
catersto theartisticandliterary
culturein Treviso,where
the artistlivedandworkedbeginningaround1517.Arthistorians
haverecognized
thatCapriolobasedcertaindetailsof his compositionon a privatedevotional
paintingof thesamesubjectbyLorenzo
Lotto,now in the PinacotecaNazionale,Siena.Lotto'sworkwas
most likely commissionedin 1521 by a patron in Treviso.69By

the inscription"V V" into his compositionCapriolo
assimilating
demonstrates
his own inventiveness
as an artistwhile quotinga
popularmotifbornout of Ferrarese
humanistculture.
of the "V V" motifdependsin part
the significance
Certainly
upon the pictorialcontext.But sincethe lettersbeganto appear
in portraitsaroundthe time of PandolfoCollenuccio's
deathin
1504,it is highlyprobablethathe wasresponsible
fortheirintroductionin paintingaswell.Documents
revealthatthehumanist
enjoyed
friendshipswith such artistsas Ercolede' Robertiand Giovanni
thatwouldhavespawneda fertileexBellini;thesearerelationships
ideas.70
he wasa learned
changeof artisticandliterary
Furthermore,
68 Envy is, of course, the companion of Calumnyin Lucian'sfamous ekphrasison the
painting Calumnyby Apelles. Etymologicallyspeaking,the devil is the arch-calumniator,for
which see H. C. LEA, in A. HOWLAND (ed.), Materials Toward a History of Witchcraft,
Philadelphia, 1939, p. 36.
69 D. ARASSE, "Lorenzo Lotto dans ses bizarreries:Le peintre et l'iconographie", in
di Studiper il V
P. ZAMPETTI-V. SGARBI (eds.),LorenzoLotto:Atti del ConvegnoInternazionale
centenariodella nascita,Treviso, 1981, pp. 365-382, esp. pp. 367-370; P. HUMEREY, Lorenzo
Lotto, New Haven-London,1997, pp. 56-58; and FOSSALUZZA,
Ioc. cit., (see note 66),
pp. 59-60. Referenceto the event of the doubtingmidwifeis also found in the GoldenLegend.
70 In his Pliniana defensio, Ferrara, 1493, eir-eiiiv, Coilenuccio discusses the various
properties of cinnabar,which, according to Pliny, was a mixture of the blood of a dragon
and an elephant extracted from their mortal combat with one another. In defending Pliny's
writings against Nicol6 Leoniceno's accusations of error (De Plinii et plurium aliorum in
medicinaerroribus,published in 1491), Collenuccio states that the Ferraresepainter Ercole
de' Roberti (rarissimuspictorferrariensisHercules)had given him a sample of cinnabarand
promised to verify its genuineness. The passage is discussed by L. THORNDIKE, A History of
Magic and ExperimentalScience , Morningside Heights, 1934, vol. 4, p. 598. On 17 May
1487 Giovanni Bellini witnessed a document drawn up in Collenuccio's house in Venice.
Rona Goffen suggeststhat the Bellinimay have alreadybecome acquaintedwith the humanist
at Pesaro; GOFFEN,op. cit. (see note 37), pp. 226 and 264, no. 16. Alfredo Saviotti observes that Collenuccio was studyingbotany in Venice; SAVIOTTI (1888 [1974]), op. cit. (see
note 4), pp. 48-49 and 76-77.
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collecandpossessedanimpressive
of ancientepigraphy
enthusiast
of the"VV"motifon
Theappearance
tionof ancientinscriptions.7'
portraitsdoes, as Thomsonde
a fictiveparapetin Renaissance
haveanepigraphic
Yetdespite
quality.
Grummond
rightlyobserved,
withina
work
the
and
inscriptions
parapet
the classicalinspiration,
fables,the
context.WhenreadagainstCollenuccio's
contemporary
by ininitialsanimatethe pictorialimageandlendit animmediacy
togetherwithnewand
vokingthelivinglanguageof thevernacular
of "VV"
Moreto the point,the integration
modernexpressions.72
the dissemination
and its variantsin the visualartsdemonstrates
of Ferrarese
humanismand testifiesto the intimateexchangebetweenimageandtext.Whatwe discoverwhenwe connectthepicfablesis theprofounddepthof the
torial"VV"withCollenuccio's
in Renaissance
courtculandfabulistdiscourse
Aesopiancurriculum
tureandbeyond.73

71 See S. GRANDINI,
"Pandolfo Collenuccio e i duchi d'Este: Collezioni ed antichita
epigrafiche a Ferrara",in P. CASTELLI
(ed.), L'ideale classicoa Ferrarae in Italia nel Rinascimento, Florence, 1998, pp. 81-96.
72 My reading of the "V V" motif revises the traditionalinterpretationof the parapet
in Renaissanceportraitureas a horizon invoking mortality or the past; see C. CIERIVIA,
"L'immaginedietro al ritratto",in II ritrattoe la memoria,Rome, 1993, vol. 3, pp. 9-29;
and CRANSTON,
op. cit. (see note 32), pp. 37-44. I wish to acknowledge Debra Pincus for
her helpful comments to me regardingthe parapet in Venetian portraiture.
73 The cultivation of the Aesopian program at the Este court lends to an interpretation of Dosso Dossi's decoration of Aesop's fables at the Castello del Buonconsigho,Trent.
I discuss the decoration in a forthcoming article to appear in Modern LanguageNotes.
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